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Seasons 3 & 4
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* Program timings are indicative  
and may change without any prior notice

This month, enjoy every little moment and learn the language 
of space creatures with Louise Banks, or sail to the atolls that 
are accessible only by sailboats with adventurer Ellis Emmet. 
Buckle-up as Mad Max leads a revolution and the Mexican-
American border is again under the spotlight. Embark on a 
unique journey with football’s biggest stars, both for club 
and country. And if there’s something else you’re 
looking for, browse through our beiN On Demand 
where you can catch up on your favourite 
shows, buy, rent the latest movies or watch 
over 2,500 titles of great viewing content.

To renew or subscribe to beiN  
from the comfort of your home, call:
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September 22nd at 21:00 Mecca

San andreas

In the aftermath of a massive earthquake in California, a rescue-chopper pilot makes a 
dangerous journey with his ex-wife across the state to rescue their daughter.
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Set in Boston in 1978, in a deserted warehouse a black-market arms deal goes 
outrageously wrong between two gangs, resulting in a shootout and a game  
of survival.

Free Fire 

September 14th at 21:00 Mecca

Movies

When twelve mysterious 
space crafts appear 

around the world, linguistics 
professor Louise Banks is 

tasked with interpreting the 
language of these apparent 

alien visitors.

arrival

September 15th at 21:00 Mecca

•	British	Independent	Film	Awards	:	Nominated British Independent Film Award - 
Best Director.

•	Academy	Awards,	USA	2017:	
Won Oscar - Best Achievement 
in Sound Editing.

•	BMI	Film	&	TV	Awards	2016:		
Won BMI Film Music Award - Film Music

•	BAFTA	Awards	2017:	Won 
BAFTA Film Award - Best Film.

•	Toronto	International	Film	Festival	2016:	Won People's Choice Award -  
Midnight Madness.

•	BAFTA	Awards	2016:	
Won BAFTA Film 
Award - Best Editing.

Charlize Theron plays a rebel that’s against a 
tyrannical ruler in post-apocalyptic Australia. 
Searching for her homeland with the help 
of a group of female prisoners, a psychotic 
worshipper, and a drifter named Max.

Mad Max: Fury Road

September 8th at 21:00 Mecca 

•	Academy	Awards,	USA	
2016:	Won Oscar - Best 
Achievement in Costume 
Design.



The vibrant and violent ecotone of 
the U.S. - Mexico border returns. This 
time without any International lines 
following the world’s end. Now 
our characters must attempt 
to rebuild not only society but 
family as well. 

Fear the Walking 
Dead – Season 3

House Hunters International takes the hunt to a whole new level - renovation! Follow as 
home seekers travel the world with a big vision and an even bigger tool belt. See which 
property they choose, and watch as they renovate and decorate, turning a global fantasy 
into the home of their dreams.

House Hunters international Renovation – Season 1

Monday September 18th at 20:45 Mecca
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entertainment & lifestyle

CleanseVeda: 
Spring Series 

Laura Plumb, the 
Vedic Healer from San 

Diego takes viewers 
through seasonal cleanses. 

Throughout the series, she 
demonstrates the right foods 

to eat, the right morning and 
evening cleansing practices, and 

Yoga - all aligned to a particular 
season – Spring. They’re easy to do, 

effective and very useful.

every Wednesday 
at 20:00 and 21:00 kSa

Monday September 11th 
at 20:45 Mecca

From September 20th Wednesday 21:00 Mecca
Two consecutive episodes

Revenge – Seasons 3 & 4
Season 3
The third season of this mystery finds Emily on a 
hastened timeline for her revenge plan because of  
an ultimatum from Jack, who now knows her  
true identity. 

Season 4
This season opens in a time-frame that’s six 
months after the events of season three’s 
finale. Emily now lives in Grayson Manor, while 
Victoria is confined to a mental institute. In this 
season there’s so much of discovery, the only 
question is does it come with a vengeance?
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ueFa europa league  
 
It may not be the Champions League but some of 
Europe’s finest have found themselves fighting for 
this prestigious title. With the guarantee for the 
winner to enter next season’s Champions League.

ueFa Champions league 
 
It’s the grandest stage of them all in club 
footballing terms and now European teams 
will have to show that they don't only have 
what it takes to get here but also what is 
needed to stay here. And it all starts now.

Sports
FiFa WC Qualification - asia

FiFa WC Qualification –  
South america

FiFa WC Qualification - africa

Saudi arabia x Japan
australia x Thailand
Qatar x China
iran x Syria
iraq x uae
september 5th

Colombia x Brazil
argentina x Venezuela

Tunisia x DR Congo (1st leg)
september 1st

DR Congo x Tunisia (2nd leg)
algeria x Zambia
Mali x Morocco
september 5th

The battle is still on to qualify for the 
2018 FIFA World Cup in Russia. The 
race is getting closer, who will make it 
on to the greatest stage of them all. 

This football loving continent will 
watch which of their favoured 
countries will earn themselves a place 
in the world cup. Will it be top of the 
table, Brazil or the surprise strugglers 
Argentina? Watch them live to find out.

With a total of five automatic qualification spots, African 
countries will battle it out for a chance to represent the 
continent in Russia. 



My Pacific Quest 

Kiwi adventurer Ellis Emmett embarks on an 
incredible journey across the waves of the 
South Pacific. He must harness the power of 
the wind to explore some of the most remote 
islands and atolls on the planet; places only 
accessible by sailboat.

Premieres Monday 
September 11th 20:30 Mecca

Factual

Mystery Hunter Mungo 

Mission Saturn 

Monday September 11th at 20:05 Mecca

Premieres Saturday  
September 16th  

at 20:50 Mecca

Known as one of the premiere adventure cameramen (being by Bear Grylls’ side), Mungo has 
travelled to more than 90 countries to capture the world’s wild, wonderful – and sometimes 
hostile – environments. Through his travels he has heard amazing stories of the animal world. 
Now, it's his turn to explore them with his own team of adventurers in some of the most remote 
parts of the world.

On September 15th, 2017, Cassini, 
the biggest interplanetary 

spacecraft NASA has ever 
built, will make a fatal dive into 

Saturn's atmosphere, collecting 
unprecedented science to end 

13-years of discovery at the ringed 
jewel of our solar system.
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Three Day Nanny Season 3

Kathryn Mewes brings her 20 years of experience as a professional nanny to 
bear with her unique, three-day plan of action to help families tackle everything 

from fussy eaters to out-of-control behavior and sleepless nights.

Sundays September 17th 19:45 Mecca



operation ouch – Season 3

kids

This engaging pirate game 
show features four young 
Swashbucklers, competing in 
a series of physical games 
against the naughty pirates 
to retrieve stolen jewels.

Swashbuckle: ahoy there me 
hearties! – Season 2

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
at 18:30 Mecca

Identical twins’ Dr Chris and Dr. Xand will 
take us on an experiment to explore the 
fascinating world of medicine and biology.

Hiccup and Toothless are back with your 
favourite Dragon Riders in all new action-
packed episodes of DREAMWORKS 
DRAGONS: RACE TO THE EDGE. The high-
stakes continue as the Riders advance 
in their hunt for Viggo, Ryker and their 
expanded Dragon Hunter army. 

Conni is a friendly, uncomplicated little girl 
– right, inquisitive and mostly cheerful. 
She is open-minded, self-conscious and 
has a strong interest in everything 
around her. She shows courage when 
things are going wrong and isn’t 
afraid to ask questions if she is 
unsure of something. Which is 
how she learns about life in 
everyday adventures.

Dragons: Race to The edge
Conni – Season 2
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launching September 1st   



Video on Demand

sUBsCRiBe nOW
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beIN	Media	Server	or
beIN	4K	Media	Server	 			 Connect	your	receiver	to	home	internet	(cable	or	WIFI)

beIN	PVR	Box														
Add	external	Hard	Drive	and	connect	your	receiver		
to	home	internet	(cable	or	WIFI)

beIN	HD	Box		 	 	 Upgrade	your	receiver	to	one	of	the	beIN	receivers	above

To access beiN on Demand, follow the below instructions. if you have:

Worried	about	missing	out?	Never	again!	With	beIN	On	Demand	buy	or	rent	movies	you	love	
from	the	beIN	store,	and	watch	over	2500	titles	of	free	entertainment	content	including	the	
latest	movies,	series,	sports	events	and	more.	Also	catch	up	on	your	favorite	series,	movies	
and	football	matches.	Watch	them	later	with	just	the	touch	of	a	button.

SeCReTS oF DeCePTioN iSle oF THe DeaD BoRN iN CHiNa PiRaTeS oF THe CaRiBeaN:  
DeaD MeN Tell No TaleS (2017)


